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Taking the market as the guidance, taking the customer as the center is airline 
passenger service guiding ideology, is also the development of new products and new 
business important basis.   
The traditional service mode is that passengers must check-in advance to the 
airport corresponding airlines counter the related formalities, along with a high iron and 
other new transportation competition, pressing for the airlines to increase the service 
efficiency, reduce passengers in the airport waiting time. And online check-in system 
can let passengers through the Internet anywhere at any time for check-in buffet ,this 
advantage is obtained the field widely recognized, so as to increase the passenger 
satisfaction, no checked baggage of the passenger need not arrive at the airport in 
advance for checking in, and aviation company also can reduce the investment of the 
airport counter, save service manpower cost. Because of the online check-in convenient, 
quick, multi-function, visual characteristics, so online check-in is aviation company can 
provide the most convenient for the passengers, which is also the focus of competition. 
In order to ensure the quality of online check-in service, strict and effective test 
must be taken. The key part to test is the generation of test data, so generating test data  
becomes the key approach to ensure the quality of Web service quickly and effectively. 
According to the problems of the current Web service automatic test, such as limit 
of constraint expression ability, set of test case is huge, subjective factors in test case 
and so on, this paper presents a method to generate test cases automatically based on 
extension of WSDL. This method not only make WSDL having  rich semantic 
competence, but also generate test data effectively. 
Firstly, the method of this paper extends the constraint description of the 
parameters of the Web service with regular expression. Then, the method uses 
equivalence partitioning method and random method to generate test data for each 
parameter according to the regular expression extended. Then, this paper developed an 
algorithm named IPOC which based on the constraint relation of parameters and used 
this algorithm to generate combinatorial test data to cover all pairwise 
combinations.Finally, this paper designed a system to generate test cases automatically 
based on the extension of regular expressions to WSDL, and did many experiment to 
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近年来，随着 Web 服务在软件领域的广泛应用，使得针对 Web 服务的测试也
日渐得到人们的重视。但是至今为止，Web服务测试还是一个崭新的研究领域。 



































WSDL/SOAP 接口特点提出了一套 WSDL 文件生成原子测试用例方法[25]。冯细光将对
象约束语言（Object Constraint Language， OCL）形式化描述方法应用到 Web
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方法，结合根据 Web 服务测试特点形成的约束关系 Constraint、IPO 算法，形成了
成对组合覆盖测试方法 IPOC 算法并做出改进，以此来生成 Web 服务中每个接口
的参数组合测试用例。 
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